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Today: Welcome to Point Grey Inter-Mennonite Fellowship. This morning, our service will be led by Rosie
Perera, Veronica Dyck has chosen the hymns for our service, Jeff Schulz will be accompanying on the piano, and
Marcie Good is your usher. Later we will hear from Matthia Longane who will be speaking to us on Iconography
and Prayer.  Danica Thiessen will be with the toddlers and preschoolers in the nursery, and Katy Garden will be
with the Sunday School classes.  Please join us after the service for coffee and fellowship in the lounge. 

Last Sunday:   On the first Sunday of 2005, we welcomed another two of our faithful attendees into formal
membership. Henry Neufeld spoke on membership, noting that today's churches have all categories of people
including regular members, members who stop attending, attendees who come faithfully but never become
members, members/attendees who come once or twice a month, etc. The epistle writers assumed that every
Christian was an integral part of a fellowship, regardless of life's other duties. Or as Paul put it in 1 Cor 12, each
of us is to be an integral part of the 'body of Christ'. Membership, whether formal or informal, makes us part of a
community of faith. John Alexander went so far as to say that Christians are not called to any specific job, only to
be in the church. It was therefore heart-warming to hear Hannelore Schowalter and Hildegard Lemke speak about
their faith journeys, telling of their faith and expressing gratitude for PGIMF. Over coffee, a number of people
continued conversing about what PGIMF means to us individually and what formal membership means. Henry
mentioned that several more people are interested in joining once schedules permit. As Hannelore commented,
one reason she decided to join is because someone asked (an act of courage that required but 12 years to
accomplish). Perhaps we are so respectful of individualism that we are reluctant to put any pressure on anybody
to join. But might our respectfulness ever be misinterpreted as simply a lack of interest or concern? It certainly
takes courage to suggest that someone consider joining--it takes even more courage to ask to join. [JEK]

PGIMF News:
Please join us for pre-service hymn singing at 9:45 as we work our way through the book from 1 to 658.

Upcoming speakers
January 16 Gordon Matties -
January 23 Jackie Bolen -
January 30 Barbara Nickel -
February 6 Canadian Mennonite -

����Pray for Kris and Kathryn Schmidt and the students as they spend the weekend at Hemlock Valley for their
winter retreat.  Pray for safety in travels during this snowfall.

The Wider Church
MBMSI   PRAYER AND PRAISE.  As you pray this week for R* & M*, keep in mind they are in a
restricted access country. They ask prayer for many of their national friends who are “seekers.” They praise God
for their “new” used van, and are looking forward to MINA from February to July, 2005

Canadian Mennonite   "Beating Pens into Ploughshares: the Purpose of Christian Journalism," banquet and
lecture by Timothy Dyck, Editor of Canadian Mennonite. February 5, 2005 at First United Mennonite,
Vancouver, at 6:00 p.m. For tickets ($20.00) contact Henry Neufeld.
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BC Mennonite Women in Mission Business
meeting is being held on Saturday, February 5,
2005 at 2pm at Bethel Mennonite Church. We
encourage all the women to attend.

����Canadian MB Conference Survey   Last chance!  Log on at www.mbconf.ca/news/survey.en.html  to
participate  in the national Strategic Planning Survey for the Canadian MB conference.  Printed copies available
from the congregational coordinator.   Deadline - January 15th, 2005.  Please note, there is at least one question
on Women in Ministry, so please consider giving your input, even if you don’t feel like it.

Regent College    Once again, the bookstore is proud to present free lectures Brian Walsh & Bud Osborn
Scripture, Poetry and a Liberated Imagination:  From Colossae to Vancouver.  Poetry Reading & Booksigning
of  Colossians Remixed: Subverting the Empire  by Brian Walsh & Sylvia Keesmaat.  Friday, January 14, 7:30pm
in the Chapel at Regent College.  Come early for good seats as lectures fill up quickly.

Charlotte 2005 Assembly   It’s time to start making plans for the next joint MC Canada/MC USA Annual
Assembly in Charlotte NC.  More information and registration forms will be available this week, and you may
find more information now at http://www.mennonitechurch.ca/events/charlotte/ for more details.  As well, now is
the time for submitting advance resolutions for the assembly. To be included in the Report Book, these
resolutions need to be submitted by Feb 15. Resolutions submitted by April 29 will be posted to the MC Canada
web site, with a notice sent to all congregations when these are posted. Send advance resolutions to Dan
Nighswander at  , or fax to Dan at 204-831-5675. A guideline for submitting
resolutions can be found at http://www.mennonitechurch.ca/events/charlotte/.  Now is a good time to begin
talking about who will attend as delegates to Charlotte 2005.

Regent College - the Lookout Gallery   ORDAINED
TO CREATE  The Self-Taught Art of Southern
Preachers, Prophets and Visionaries  Jan. 12 – Feb. 18
with opening reception  4:30 – 7:30pm, Wed. January
12.

Build Peace Through Education in Galilee  MennoJerusalem, the Mennonite Church Israel ministry office, has
responded to an invitation from Mar Elias for teaching assistance in meeting new ministry goals.  The Mar Elias
campus of the University of Indianapolis represents the first ever Christian Arab Israeli campus, in the small
Arab village of Ibillin.  It is best known as the home of Fr. Elias Chacour [Blood Brothers], and a place where
Christians and Moslems have lived together for many generations.  The complex of seven institutions ranges
from kindergarten to university level, with over 300 faculty and staff and more than 3,500 students. Father
Chacour, the founder and President, leads MEEI.  Volunteer Christian teachers of ESL are needed for the spring
and/or summer semesters, 2005.  For more information or to apply, e-mail:   or
phone Mennonite Mission Network at 574-523-3064.

Portable CMU

Beginning next weekend are the seminars featuring CMU professors (January 15-16) at FUMC and
Sherbrooke and registration needs to be complete as soon as possible.  These are not university courses, but
are geared for the congregation and will employ lay language.  They are practical and interactive, and the
weekend will be a great opportunity for our churches to come together, learn and think about subjects that are
vital to our Christian faith and discipleship.  Please see the bulletin board at the back for more information on
the courses and times.

This series will feature David Schroeder, Karl Koop, Gordon Matthies and Neil Funk-Unrau.  See the bulletin
board in the hall for details on each of the four sessions.  Attend one or all.  Registration fees will be $20 until
January 9, afterward and $25 at the door.  Please register with Rosie Perera or Andre Pekovich.  
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MBMS International missionaries in Thailand responded to the need for relief. After meeting the governor of
Chonburi, Ricky Sanchez led the Thailand TREK Team, and Nong, a young woman who has been attending their
church to spend an emotional four days helping recover bodies, photographing them for identification, and
wrapping them for burial.  They returned to Bangkok at the end of the four days and debriefed with Louise
Sinclair Peters about their experiences.  Sam Dick encourages "Please continue to pray for this TREK team and
the catastrophe they have witnessed, as they find further ways to serve.”

MBMS International Response:  MBMSI is making plans to send short term teams to Phuket and Phangnga,
Thailand to help with the relief effort. Teams of up to 15 people are needed to help with "Operation Rebuilding
Lives." The first team will be sent as soon as possible, and a second team will be sent later in January. GOAL: To
rebuild the lives of 10 Thai families with the gospel in one hand and a hammer and nails in the other.  You must
be 21 years or older with following skills: Construction & Building Trades, Medical Personnel - doctors &
nurses, Computer/Technical, Pastoral.  Team #1(10-15 people): January 16th - January 30th, Team #2 (10-15
people): January 30th - February 13th.  If you feel called and are available in the immediate future, we invite you
to call the MBMSI office 1-888-866-6267.

MBMS International staff have been in communication with MB churches and organizations in India and
Indonesia.  Thankfully no MB churches have been affected. The Mennonite Brethren Development Organization
(MBDO) is planning to travel to some affected areas to make an assessment of needs and how the MB Church of
India may help. MCC India confirms there is no need for medical personnel at this time.  MBMSI through the
Indonesia Mennonite mission board, PIPKA as well as MCC reports The churches in North Sumatra, as well as
in other areas so far have not suffered casualties." PIPKA and MCC are exploring ways that MBMSI can partner
with them to strengthen the witness of the Church in the Aceh region through this disaster. 

Items of hope & praise from MC Canada

From 2004, give praise to God for: 
• The continued safety for R* E* (Colombia) who's life was threatened last year.
• The solidarity churches in Canada have shown for the church & its leaders in Vietnam.
• The new Anabaptist congregation in Chile, under the leadership of Omar & Ester Cortes.
• The growing church in Thailand, and the cow lending program started by it.
• A September Sunday when 32 baptisms took place in Kotoura, Burkina Faso.
• The development of the Native Ministry Partnership Circles, where several churches and native

fellowships work together in furthering God's Kingdom - bringing God's hope.
• The eager Cuban church leaders as they encourage the formation of Christian communities through a

series of week long seminars, resourced by MC Canada Witness.

Looking ahead in 2005:
• The publication and distribution of the Chinese Confession of Faith from a Mennonite Perspective

facilitated by Samson Lo.
• Anne Garber Kompaore whose assignment in 2005 shifts to being a translation consultant (supervising

and training) for the Bible Society in Burkina Faso, focusing on the majority languages of the country. 

Art for Tsunami Relief The Mennonite Heritage Centre is offering one-of-a-kind Indonesian works of art for
sale. Proceeds will be shared between MCC and local Indonesian artists. Find out how to support this effort by
visiting http://www.mennonitechurch.ca/programs/gallery/.
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Gallery 7's second mainstage play of the 2004/2005 season, God's Man in Texas, written by David Rambo
features Kerry Blouin as Jerry Mears, a young Baptist minister hired into the glitz and glamour of a Houston,
Texas mega-church.  Conflict soon arises between the two as Jerry struggles to balance the church's expectations
with his deeper inner desire to follow the call of God.  The play will run February 4 & 5, 10-12, 17 -19, at 7:30
PM at the Eben-Ezer Church Drama Centre, 2051 Windsor Street, Abbotsford. Tickets are $12.00 Adults, $10.00
Students and Seniors  Tickets can be purchased by calling the Gallery 7 Reservation line at 604-504-5922 or by
going online at www.gallery7theatre.com.  Also please see opportunities to join workshops, or support Gallery
7.

Acts 10: 34-43
34Then Peter began to speak: “I now realize how true it
is that God does not show favoritism 35but accepts men
from every nation who fear him and do what is right.
36You know the message God sent to the people of
Israel, telling the good news of peace through Jesus
Christ, who is Lord of all. 37You know what has
happened throughout Judea, beginning in Galilee after
the baptism that John preached–– 38how God anointed
Jesus of Nazareth with the Holy Spirit and power, and
how he went around doing good and healing all who
were under the power of the devil, because God was
with him.”

39"We are witnesses of everything he did in the
country of the Jews and in Jerusalem. They killed him
by hanging him on a tree, 40but God raised him from
the dead on the third day and caused him to be seen.
41He was not seen by all the people, but by witnesses
whom God had already chosen––by us who ate and
drank with him after he rose from the dead. 42He
commanded us to preach to the people and to testify
that he is the one whom God appointed as judge of the
living and the dead. 43All the prophets testify about
him that everyone who believes in him receives
forgiveness of sins through his name.”

MCC preparing $4.2 million response 

As MCC assessment teams begin their work this week in Sri Lanka, India and Indonesia, MCC is preparing a $4.2
million response package for intermediate and long-term response to the Asia earthquake. The response includes more
than $3 million in cash and $1.2 million in material aid shipments, which include airlifting canned meat and medical
supplies.  Nearly a million dollars of the total fund has already been either spent or allotted to relief efforts in the region
and will be spent in the near future. The remaining funds will be directed toward additional immediate and long-term
response efforts proposed by MCC partners and assessment teams now in the region.

MCC is helping to fund a Church World Service (CWS) airlift of food and medical supplies leaving the week of Jan.10-
14. The MCC contribution includes three containers of pre-cooked canned turkey worth $180,000 as well as the medical
supplies and $12,000 to cover some of the cost of the airlift. Another three containers of turkey will be sent by ship. 

In Indonesia, $90,000 has already been distributed to the NGO Forum, an ecumenical consortium of Indonesian and
international agencies coordinating a response to the disaster to rent storage warehouses in Jakarta for relief supplies,
transporting and distributing material resources, sending 125 Indonesian medical volunteers, including 25 doctors, to
field hospitals in the disaster area, purchasing medicines for the field hospitals, assisting in the evacuation of injured
people and purchasing clean water equipment. 

In India, MCC contributed $26,200 Cdn./$22,000 U.S. through its partner Social Unit for Community Health and
Improvement (SUCHI) for rice, blankets, clothing and other items. The items are being distributed to 1,400 families,
approximately 6,000 people, in five villages along the coast of Tamil Nadu state in southern India. The first distribution
phase is nearly completed, according to MCC India staff. 


